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Student Prince. Reviewed As "4Almost Professional"
Johnston, Rogers, And West Win In
Means Essay Competition; Program
Features Fine Balance- Of Thought ,-

By TONY WOLFF
The plight of a student undertaking a criticism of an-

other student's work is uncomfortable, to say the least. More
so when the particular event which the student is reviewing 
is also subject to the faroecrn matter.
petent and far more cnseuetial JOHNSTON: LITERARiY EXPERIENCE
judgement of the faculty, as is the, Mirror Editor Robert Johnston
case with the Means Essay Contest. provided what I can justify calling "r

Howvever, a student review is in or-_ a minor literary experience. He ex--*
der. I am the student reviewer, and hibited his melodic control of voice 2
here is the review - presented with and vocabulary and his aptitude for
no malice, pin-point imagery in the context of

First, an attempt to judge the es- a superb conception. His town, rich 
says and the readings separately, in private memories, inaccesable to
in order of appearance. (Continucd'on Page Three)

Jan Hartman first. To say
that his essay was an attempt at
gigantic symbolism is a juvenile i''
deduction to be sure, but a necessa- "Hail to the highly born" - Grtechen (Mrs. H. W.Powell)
ry comment on my part because
this is where my understanding of
the essay ends. To be sure, I haveMu iD r ci c ng Po d nt rn 
vague ideas as to what his symbolsMuiDrcig AtnPosh Te S dnt rne
represent, but nothing consistant By GREGORY DICKERSON
enough to make the essay take A deafening roll upon the tympani, a night, as S. V. K. Willson and Co. presented
shape in my mind. Hartman's mainsuebyeeue ovrue thntecr apoihdal strfsinlpouton f
symbol, a supernatural hand repre-suebyeeue ovruethntecr apoihdal strfsinlpoutonf
senting Hartman-only-knows-what, ,,tains of the G. W. stage parted last Saturday The Student Prince to an enthusiastic and
was fine for a while. But, as the a" appreciative audience of students, operetta had zest, color, and a over the entire male chorus when
essay wore on and the same busy dates, and faculty. Distinguished wealth of good, old-fashioned sen- necessary, won her the distinction
hand seemed to be guiding very- -by one of the most talent-laden timentality. In short, it was fine of being the musical stand-out of
body along various and multicia- casts ever to tread the G. W. floor- musical theater, the evening.
lored paths by means of a gentle boards and under the guidance of Upper Bill Finn, singing and act- John Maxim's interpretation of
but firm pressure on the rear-end, "'" the most enlightened directing and ing the title role of Prince Karl the kindly Dr. Engel was faultless.
the symbol lo st force. All in all, the -- .- staging to penetrate a P. A. mu- Franz, the wide range of which His rendition of "Golden Days" was
essay was to( contrived and vague. John Maximn as Dr. Engel. sical in many years, Romberg's has brought the honest sweat to easily one of the high points of the
These faults are perhaps traceable the brow of many a professional entire performance. Fine jobs like
to the more basic fault that the Ph*F r t D * tenor, won the particular admira- (Continued on Page Two)
essay dealt in matters far beyond P h il ip an E2arns F i s i ze tion of this reviewer. Bill is no Ma-
the scope of adolescent experience, rio Lanza, and he would be the first
or of human experience, for that n Nai - W de P e s C t sto admit it. Yet for a singer with M r. Graham - New

In Nation-Wide Press Contest no ~previous stage experience andTwo Choice Philo 1954-55 By F. W. BYRON, JR. ~fated to make his debut opposite a Excusing OfficerTwo Choice P-h-flo By F. W. BYRON, JR. ~ ~~~~~~~leading lady with an operatic back- 4

The1945 PHILLIPIAN was awarded a First Place rat- ground, he did remarkably well. A recent bulletin announcedTeams Meet ed ing in te ColumbiaScholastic ress Assocition conte t there was a plaintive sincerity and that. Mr. William Graham willTeams eet R d ingin th Columia Scolastc Pres Assoiatio contst, 1gentle lyricism in his voice, which function as Excusing Officer
wsannounced yesterday. The First Place standing is award- did much to make up for what he for the Spring Term. Nextfted to papers with over 850 points. reading, editing,,_and proofreading lacked in the crystal-shattering re- year, with Messrs. Bennett,Challenge Tonigh The PHILLIPIAN received 880 out departments, much to the astonish- sonance which is traditionally asso- and lackmer advancing in

Tonight in the most important of the possible one-thousand points. ment and bewilderment of the edi- ciated with the role. Dramatically, their positions because of Mr.
varsity debate of the year, two The two main criticisms were tors. The technical side of the pa- he acted his way through the Prin- Benedict's absence, he will con-
teams from Andover will debate that the make-up -on the second per, arrangement of type faces, ce's emotional conflicts with in- tinue to serve in that capacity.
two teams from Exeter at 6:30. through sixth pages was weak. The ad make-up, printing detail, and creasing conviction as the play pro-
Andover will debate for the airm- accumulation of a lot of adds on one business approach was lauded as gressed. Shaking off a little early The logical choice to fill the va-
ative in the faculty room of George page and the placing of adds on the was the presentation of news and uneasiness which belied itself with cant Excusing Officership, Mr.
Washington Hall on the topic: Re- editorial page met with disapprov- sports articles, an excess of uncertainty of motion Graham has been Mr. Ben-
solved; That the University Pro- al. The score book said that the The score was about what the and gesture in the first act, he soon nett's assistant since Septem-
fessor is Better Qualified to Be front page lay-out was quite good; editors had expected but the cri- picked up his stage presence and ber, 1953, and has become ac-
President of the United States than but that the editorial page was de- ticism came from an unexpected devoted himself to his part with quainted with the duties and
a Corporation Executive. Andover's finitely "not attractive". Planning area, make-up. The lay-out was vigor and sincerity. These were cul- the ways to meet the pro-
affirmative team, consisting of John was evident on the front page, said considered by the editors to be va- minated by an especially fine bit blems which his position in-
Carswell, Joe Beale, Tom Lawrence the scorerbu81t did not carry over to ried and pleasing to the eye, and, of acting at the close of the third voes
and Dave Steinberg, will face Exe- tile res othpae.nhiowfcech paewsmd-up in act when, haunted by memories, the
ter's negative team here, while somewhat Shakespearian phrase- advance. The comment that the prince in a hyper-emotional solilo- FOUNDED SMMER CAMP
the Andover negative group, corn- ology, "Your front page looks plan- back page should not be used en- quy decides to return to Heidel- Having received his second-
Posed of Gerry Jones, Jim ned. Would that some of your tirely for breakovers suprised us berg. Transmitting that sort of in- ary schooling at Malden High
Schulz, Marsh McCall, and Pete others did", inasmuch as the size of the back- tense pathos to an audience is no School in Massachusetts, Mr.
Knipe, will debate at Exeter. Stein- The Columbia people also felt page Chesterfield ad imtits the ar- easy task, but Bill did it with a fi- rhm teddth nvr
berg and Knipe are the respective that the lead-ins to~airticles should rangement of that page tremen- nesse that was particularly im- GrhmatneteUiv-
rebuttalists. be shortened to six lines. at the dously. However, in areas where pressive. sity of Michigan and grad-

THE OREG~ON TE most. They criticized the use of the editors had conbidered the pa- Mrs. Donald Key, in what she uated in 1949 with a BS de-
Unlike the many debates held dates to begin a sports article and per weak, full credit was given (in laughlingly called her "first star- gree in mathematics. That

this year between two P. A teams, said that heads' could be better copyreading, paragraph breaks, ring role as a married woman", was year, he became an nstructor
the Exeter match is of the "Ore- counted. One line headlines were etc.), and thus the scoring evened superb as the coquettish Kathy. at Browne and Nichols, a Cam-
gon" type. In this the third speaker also looked upon with disapproval out pretty well. In general, the Bursting on stage early in the first bridge, Massachusetts, count-
On, each side questions the oppo- as they are not conclusive to a Board was very pleased with the act she established an enchanting ry day school. He also found-
rIents, much like a trial lawyer. The "newsy' paper. (Continued on Page Four) character which she did not relin- ed and directed the Browne
other three members are free to re- According to C. S. P. A., the quish, from. that point on. Her Ka-
but or argue new points. However, strongest part of 'the paper was PROM TICKETS thy combined elements of Helen and Nichols Sunmmer Day
the rebutters still have the most the editorial column wih was Tickets for the prom will go on Traubel, and Jerry Lewis, into one Camp, which, although now
ilmPortant tasks,ben the last called "'attraetive reading" and sale May 1. The Prom Commnittee fresh and delightful personality, successful, had at one timebeing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~asks that all students hurry to ask Her magnificent voice, which was eight counselors and six camp-sPeakers. "owell written"'. The PILLIPIAN their dates.efotsly uprm sd islf (niudonPgFu)

(Continued on Page Three) was awarded credit in the copy- Iefotessysperiposdisel_(CntinednPgeour
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Andover.
And that is exactly why this campus cleanup campaign,

7/9 w~~~~~~~~~~~~hich the congress guaranteed a success, looms the do or die MOVIE PREVIEW

issue of the year. Only through full cooperation with the con- Movie goers this Saturday win

be capable of a congress with power. Black Shield of Falworth". Alan
THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE Ladd is a trite knight, while Janet

PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Leigh provides feminine interest.
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3 1879. Address all correspondence A A The show will be over in time to
concerning subscription to Mike Connor or F. L. Mueller and advertisements ~ V ' NMI 
to John Bay, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School see Sabrina" and "Rear Window"
subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. Z# WW a dOS Tin a double feature at the Andover

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for By JAN HARTMAN Playhouse.
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the
Communications that appear on its Editorial page. To the layman the mark of an Eastern prep school is the conser-

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. vatism of the students' dress. The charcoal gray flannels, the white Student P ic
bucks, the button-down collar, and the somber tones of the clothing (ntudfrPi ne)

Editor-in-Chief have, for countless years, been the symbols of Joe Prep.(CniudfoPaeO)
Samuel Rea On the other hand, Harry Highschool is seen sporting Mr. B-shirts, his in subordinate roles were typi.

MaaigEditor D.A.'s, pegged pants of sleezy material, and suede, zippered shoes. But cal of the show. Maxie Potter's
anagingLren to the prepschooler the true symbol of highschool is color. And it is "Von Mark", complete with mono.

James D. Lorenz ~~~~color applied to the above styles that creates the "cool and greasy" cle, bright orange uniform, and

- EDITORIAL STAFF - style, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~clipped diction was the ultimate in
EneTRAL Age t teTaDnclaudyweeemaet.ode hte military austerity. "Ruder", the

GeneralManagerAhthe isa inange hauray Te teemaeto wonthi whete portly and easily flustered inn.
George A. G. Darlow highscool iinangprepscho00. Teperperar thsthougt keeper, was effectively played by an

Executive Editor Assignment Editor was pink pants and pink jackets. We counted five pairs of pink enthusiastic and well-padded Frank
Arkie Koehl Louis Brownstone pants and three pink jackets. But the fad doesn't end with pink. We Cashman. "Students" Marsh, Moore

Sports Editor Co-Features Editors have seen yellow, chartreuse, red, and dark green pants, a veritable and Mathis distinguished then.
Hugh Brady ~~~~Jans Hartmnan beach umbrella array colors, selves equally well, with special
Hugh Brady ~~Mike Mahoney Does this mean that the gray-fianneled conformist now becomes plaudits going to Marsh for his e-

News Editor Copy Editor the non-conformist in a society of pink pants? We wonder if those pert timing and comic contribu-

John Phillips Edward Tarlov ~five pairs at the Tea Dance were grim forecasters of a coming trend. tions and to Mathis for a very fiat
Photographic Editor Assiotant Copy Editor Whaepcueofapescolipsts:SnyCurhnivedbass voice. Jim Hinish handled his

Alan Tu EditorialpAssistantsby suits in blazing pink; the tried and true khaki giving way to vivid hise usalny detety. itrit
PaulBiestock itphen AosensranthoyWof yellow worn with a jacket of baby blue. Shirt colors already include hsuuldxeiy

PaulBientock Stehen osenranz Antony olffpink, yellow, lavender, green, chartreuse, etc. Ties are already coming Bill Hegeman shed his Puck's
Editorial Advisors- out in luminescent colors. (There is now a limited market for a flaming ears, donned a homburg hat, and

Fredrick W. Byron, Stephen Kaye pink tie which, in a darkened room, frames the image of a yellow hula turned in another outstanding per-formance as Lutz, the Prince's pomn-
Photographic Advisor dancer who shimmies inside a chartreuse grass skirt.) pous valet. The fortunate possessor

David Gould The implications of the trend are subtle. Freud would probably of an uncanny stage sense, he ra-
- BUSINESS BOARD - ~interpret the whole thing as the venting of dormant frustrations. diated an easy-going confidence
- BUSINESS BOARD - ~~~~Others might say that we are pink with envy for our highschool count- the stage which was quick to relax

Business Manager erparts, and that soon D.A.'s and zippered suedes and saddle-stiched his audience and, warm them to
Charles H. P. Duell pegged pants will invade the eastern campus. The shocking colors are his extremely fine work as a come-

Co-Circulation Managers Co-Advertising Managers being applied to prep school styles, i.e. the three-button jacket and dian. "'Vac" Vaclavik as Lutz's va-
Mike Connor John M. Bay pleatless pant. let Hubert, endowed with lines
F. L. Mueller Richard Sigal The answer is that the somber conservatism of Prep-school has which fell a little short of Shake-

Exchange Editor Business Advisor speare, made the most of what he
John P. Tederstrom. John D. Doykos II bored us. We're bored with dull grays and blues. The pink (or any had with broad slapstick that upon

Board Members other color for that matter) is a rupture with the clothing tradition of occasions almost reached scene-
Brad Rehrig, G. B. Hammond, M. J. neW.J. Towler, 0. L. Tang, JerpHeiilunanghswdob..stealing proportions.

L~ M. Walling As such there is something amusing and daring in our venture in Mrs. Harford Powell, to whom
pink. There is nothing "greasy" in the trend, nothing "catty". It's, credit will be given below for her

WT A S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~perhaps "the most" for the time being, and even "the craziest". We fine sets, defied all description inr ~~~~doubt that it will ever be "rocky". So, for a while at least, we'll go her role as the maid, Gretchen. She

W e W,, an t A ction .9 ~ ~~~~~around glowing in the dark, handled herself like an extremely
For both members and non-members, the most common ~~~~~~~~~~~long and double-jointed cobra, and
For both members and non-members, the most common ~~~~~~~~~~that is a pathetically inadequate

charge today against our Student Congress is that the Con- A ndover B asically A Friendi comparison. Let it suffice to say
gress has done remarkably little toward serving the inter- that she created a hilarious and un-
ests of the school as a whole. Sc ooMl M bein sforgettable character. Mrs. FedSchool, Board me brFn sDodkin played the Grand Duchess

'Why no action? Because, affirm our Congress officials, very capably and obviously hada
there is little or nothing to do. Why nothing to do? Because, By Mian MAHONEY fine time doing it.
say our representatives, in the first place the Student Body lieFor years one of the most frequently discussed topics concerning Mrs. John Cole and a Purple

does nt tak the nteret to ut foward ts coplains ndlye here at Andover is that question of whether or not P. A. is a friend- clad Keith Brown rounded out the
doesnot ake he iteret toput orwad it comlains an lypersonal school. Many say no, and base their decision on the basis cast as the Princess and her suitor,

suggestions and, in the second place, the Congress has no that no school with a student body of seven hundred and fifty boys can Tarnitz. Mrs. Cole sang very pret-
real power. But why no power? They answer: because we be personal and friendly. Looking at it from the point of view of a boy tily indeed, and was a charming

have n authrity.The fw of s cant pus somehing lone;just coming from a family of three to six members, of course Andover and restrained princess. This cri-
have o auhoriy. Te fe of s ca't psh smethng aone;does not appear as friendly as such a boy might desire. But, looking at tic wishes that Tarnitz had utilized

and we are never assured of full student backing. it from the point of view of the society into which the boy must go a little of the stiffness of his pos-

Apparently, Congressmen, you lack cooperation because after his graduation from Andover, there are many factors pointing to ture in his speech. He lacked the
the conclusion that Andover, in the end, is a pretty friendly place after conviction of a military leader.

the Student Body does not bother to respect, and follow, a all. Teocetaadcou ne
group without power. Yet the very power which you so vi- It is, to be sure, a big step for a boy to take when he leaves a Teocetaadcou ne

need must come out of student backing!home-wherein he has been sheltered from any great worries, and the exacting baton of Mr. Schnei-
tally nedms oeoto tdn akn!whose problems and questions have been solved and answered by people der supplied a dependable and firs

As a whole, we find ourselves in a most frustrating fix; other than himself - to go to a private school away from this home, foundation for the show. The or-
the only thing to do is to break the cycle. But how? Very where he must meet eye-to-eye those questions, cares, and worries and chestra's overture was brilliantly
much to the point is the following paragraph from Head- solv thmfrhmef eea noei h ln h a aewere wvell phrased and modulated.
master Kemper's Five Year Report, written to parents and the decisions facing him during the course of a day. The chorus was strong, well C-

Many things help to aid this transition. A junior just entering the ordinated, and responded with vi-
alumni in 1953. school has an experienced senior proctor ready to help him any time tality, but they had some difficulty

... .student leaders chosen by their contemporaries are help is needed. Blue Key and the Phillips Society hoid many meetings in making themselves understood.
prbbyless apt to assume unpleasant responsibility at the to help the prep orient and adjust himself to his new surroundings. All Ms oelsst eeo h

probably ~ ~ ~ ~~~Pthese aids are personal and friendly, almost like those received at home. Ms oelsst eeo h
risk of unpopularity than prefects appointed by a head- But there is a perfect balance present. That great institution, prepping, realistic variety and designed fron'

maste. Hece stdentgovermentat Anoverdoes ot g- ifcarried on in the right spirit, can do a lot to help the newcomer a set of wateicolors which are war
master. ence stuent govrnment a Andoverdoes no rea if e tevsnsofhinwcactyrudhm.thy of particular praise in them'

vern nor share significantly in the process. The Faculty is rAz thatnssjuof this nwcapaiy aon imtr ocey tscm selves. The garden set was particu-
understandably reluctant to delegate such responsibility so Anisd th isen justre whaty Adovfern isan einturoiet y iffoi- larly colorful and gay, and the 8r-

long as it is unsure that it will be conscientiously assumed ent backgrounds, of many different races and creeds. They have differ- frtemeniscingh senewitin-acst
by the oys. Tis kees the oys in constnt dilmma...ent likes and dislikes, different habits, different personalities. They have fthee mi scangteml scee biAt
by te bos. Tis keps he bys i a cnstat diemma...one thing in common. They must learn to live together. No type of so- he a neteeycee i

They cannot win privileges for their constituents and hence ciety can survive if the people in it cannot learn to live with their of staging.
popularity unless they will also undertake the unpopular duty fellow men. The man behind the success O
of policing to maintain certain standards of conduct upon Living together is not enough, however. "No man is an island," this production is, of course, Mr. S

some wise man once said. And this holds true no matter what type of V. K. Willson. It was his touch that
which the Faculty rightfully insists." society a person lives in. How easily these friendships are made is the brought The Student Prince to life

The way to increased congressional power, then, lies question of whether or not Andover is a friendly place. Does Andover Director at times, choreographer a

partly in the courage of leaders to lead, and partly in the de- society merely tolerate the newcomer, or does it bestow upon him that others, he created and perfected the
pendability of the Student Body to followwarmth and armiableness we call friendship? *-.elaborate chorus routines of the
pendability ofthe Student Bdy to follow.The answer to this problem lies in the newcomer himself. The new- drinking and drunken scenes, 55

Here is the price we pay-only by showing the faculty coiner to whom I am referring is not only the prep, but also the boy element of the theater which sa1

we are responsible, will we expand student government at (Continued on Page Six)- (Continued on Page Three)
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Phullipian Discusses Faculty Books ~~~~~~POT POURRI, 1956 Navigation Course-Phillipian Discusses Faculty Books ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The following positions were re-cently disclosed:
ByKEMP RANDOLPH AND ARKiE KOEHL Editor_________eITR-A StVe ndr ToT k eto e

In the pata number of the member~s of of this sort. This article cannot possibly hope Maain ditor - ugh Brady C use Ma 6the acutypaseterEdeintitheditorSamue ReaM y the faulty hve entred ino the ritingfield to cover each book and author, as the faculty Associate Editor - Lan Kes
with books, translations and other material have been quite active in their endeavors, and Features Editor -Edar Talo OnFiay aesxhsa i

sitwill be limited to a few of the) nership with Bingham' and had from the collections of the Library BUSINESS in the evening, Mr. Drake's navi-sor it etoe.buh uhofteln hmef fCngesadteClna o Business Manager gation class will 'leave o a week-morerecet oes. ougt muh o thelan 'hiself ofCongessand he olonal o- Rchar Galop nd rainighruisdfrmaBoton
MR. ALLIS Mr. Allis set himself back to work ciety cover many of the pages. Advertising Manager Tey wriline abordhe deostoerIn th Hisory epartent hereagain and when he was finally MR. HAYES Richard Blunsack Te ilb badtedsryrIn he istry epatmet teredone, he had written two thick vo- Mr. Bartlett Hayes, Jr. of the Circulation Manager escort Johnnie Hutchins. Along onisc wr is, two calme outlea While lumes teeming with information. Art Department is another of the Malcolm MacNaughton the cruise will be seventy reserve

iam Binghwr's Maine Laids. It allrecent authors on the Hill His midshipmen from the Harvard R.jam Ring J~~~~~~~~~~~a'rn's Maine Lands. It all~0 T C uit wh wllmae p began when the Colonial Society of book The Naked Truth and Person- Student Prince0.TC.uiwoilmaepaMasaacusettsturnedup som - ~'~ '"-'''. ~' " ' ~'al Vision, published by the Addison large part of the crew. The cruiseMaghtechenstu ury pap sohic -- " al~y, is out this month. Based on be(Continued from Page Two) will take the group through the
tj~ned out to be the records of a -~ ~'A an exhibit featured in the Gallery ben sadly lacking in P. A. music- Cape Cod Canal, and by early Sat-LLL lani d agt e t 1(lecdso 'i 92,tebo osit anyoals of late. Faced with staging a urday morning, the ship will be atliie avd agbbt Mr. LcAli ' "' illu52stheati k ons iswide ly fern production which he termed "ten sea outside Long Island Sound.iiained Dsoav'' 'idfo soCrt Teexibtwa o-times miorv difficult than any G...Stcd t edit these papers, aind so' fo " sand S.t" he andxright-hand-man While the Harvard unit is help-Ii,' Legan IA) work ith Professor - ~ '.ginally formed to supplement the nS."leadrgthd-an

r~o~r~s~n of Harvard Univrsity. ~ ~" - art courseite Upper years. Each student director Tom Lawrence cre- igwt h culrnigo hof Harvard University. arL course in tiosaog ihisated a masterpiece of co-ordination, ship, they will stand regular Navy'i-y (iiscoveredl that Cobb had been oft'seilus ainsalngwih.t color, comedy, and music. They watches. Mr. Drake intends to keept land agent for a Philadelphian nc.)panying explanation servesbrkthGietanSulvnt- his class on a strict dawn-to-dusk.iame \vdlam Bighamwho had tU show the reader, whether lay- blitone th aGfloris at lla long schedule. At dawn, his class will beb)ought two million acres of Maine ~' mno tdntekoldebe remembered, pi re otaesxatosrland at ten cents an acre and was which an artist must attain beyond ______ vation on the navigational stars,c.,inmissionling Cobb to sell for him. ~ that of representing things exactlysy and they will also be required toTiXavelling to Philadelphia, Mr. Al- as they are seen. Stating that a MieansEsa keep a complete running plot of the]is obtained access to the records second year art student can accom- (Continued from Page One) entire cruise.and papers of Bingham, only to There's more to it than meets the eye plish this exact reproduction, Mr. high-geared atomic-age society was After completing their morningdiscover that the wealth of mate- Reproduced by permisson, c. 1952, Hayes goes on to say that these are rfehn ncmaio ihteeecss h hpwl u nt
I rial as goig to frce hi to ex The Ne Yorke~aga c thing in a ubjimmediate, eyeearthymmthemesearportheatsNewt York, Y and a inintrueriand was oginl tonre hlme tox Illustration from "The Naked Truth" cannot see, but that the artist must which pervade campus literature. Navy fashion, the class will be

two. All went well for a while until What he has written, then, is the visualize nevertheless. His essay was intellectually con- granted shore leave from noon n-the Library of Congress came upon histoiy of an American business DR. CHASE ceived and intellectually consum- til midnight Saturday. When thethe Baring papers. Baring, an En- venture right after the Revolution. Dr. Alston Hurd Chase, head of mated. Johnston gave his piece a ship leaves New York on Sundayglish speculator, had formed a part- Reprints of letters, contracts, etc., the Classics Department, is respon- "srih"raig loigtemrig twl ei h oesible for one of the finest trnsa-meoicht trthofdisg essayito carr wardnoney b w ay ofgi the Long-tions f the li i trEnlsh itelf.Idid, wuth outisesatain c-r Isand ound. The cruis wi theng_______________________~~~~/~q~ ~ Whn heecid to tatgtish intces. come, touttadgsu-s an nd ine Bosonasusewlte
W9here haidtoe apro tan len Losginfllwdwiha onoSunda evning.sona sne

Y~~~f9~~~~O ~~slation of the Iliad for quite some essay that I found hard to accept
"--a-' ~~~~~~~time and Dr. Chase felt the need on any terms. In asking who ws

for one strongly. After he started, responsible for the obviously acci- Pij10
a former student of his from his dental death of a young boy, the
teaching days at Harvard, William essay aimed up a dead-end street. (Continued from Page One)Perry, Jr., oined forces with him. Struggling under the burden of a Mr. Harding, aided by Messrs.
The purpose of this work which weak conception, the contrived con- Allis, Wilkie, and Darling, has/ ~~~~' ~~~ took ten years to finish was to versation and situation didin't hl worked with both teams a great
"produce a translation in rhythm- at all. His reading was adequate deal since the vacation. The boys

ical prose which wouldl avoid the ROGER'S "EARNEST DELIVERY" were picked on the basis of past
archaism of some of the previous Bob Rogers used an earnest de- experience and performance, inter-
translations." Another of his efforts livery to great advantage wvith his est, and ability to co-ordinate their
in this field is his translation of essay entitled ...... that the days plans well. Most received their ex-
Sophocles's Philoctetes. This is a may be long." His attitude for pelience in debates within the1" ~~~~~~~more recent one and is included in some reason reminded me of some- 'school, since only Knipe and Stein-4 Klein, q, ~~~~Dudley Fitt's collection of transla- thing Ben Shahn said about one of berg have appeared in extramural
tions of Greek plays. his paintings: ".I dearly love this debates. The former debated last

(Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six) year in Exeter competition while
'7otmtm ~~z:.z~izzss ~~ZZI3 LIZ )SZZW year.

-~~~~~~ 'd~~~~~~~~~ A ~~~~~~In theory, the members of thet - " FIELD STONES teams are picked from the bestI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ebaters in the school. However, in
By SallyBodwelltestimony to Philo's excellent ef-
By SallyBodwellforts during this and the last fewPlay Your B~est years, all eight students are active

Rte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 members of the organization.
l1 A/ Miles South of P. A. Both of Andover's teams debat-

cool, lightweight, colorful Longer L J C ing against Exeter last year lostLUNCHEONS b~~y close margins. In the only out-SUITS AND ODD JACKETSD ES side debate of this season, Philo
made for us in our own styles D N E Sls oRxuyLtn

WEAR BuftLnhDiyAs usual, both Andover and Exe-BuffetLunchDailyter will have judges from outsideWe have an unusually attractive selection Buffet Suppers Sunday the school communities, to insure
of warm weather clothing .. , from our wash :z z ~~z : .~ neutrality.

and wear suits to sportwear... and a host of U. S. Keds Z

spor t shirts and other furnishin.gs .., all The ANDOVER NATIONAL BAiNK
reflecting our distinctive styling and good WHITE & BLUE Andover, Massachusetts

taste. Ctalogue pon requst. CHAM TENNIS $3.69 - Open Friday Nights - 6 to 8 P. M. -

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS
1ESTABLISHED 1818 WHITE COURT KING $6.95 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFri-CHECKS

- AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS
BOOSTER KEDS

- BLUE ~~~~~~~~~~~- BROWN - GREEN MEMB3ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44THI ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. R E IN H L D'~S Two, 3 room apartments with large wainscoted
.EOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO

18 MAIN STREET living room. On ground floor of 134 Main St.,
corner of Morton Street. Just renovated.

____________________________ _____________________ ______Call A ndover. 1578 after 6:00 P. M .
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Track Crushed By Brown 47iw84.As Snyder Ecl

On The SideltinesJ

By HuGH BRADY
As an answer to the small number of spectators at the

lacrosse game, which was mentioned in last. week's column,
practically 90 per cent of the lax team claimed the situation
was due to the fact that they wvere uie was on,. he twice belted line
away from everything. As. a matter drives to bring in both his team-
of. fact, that seems to be a conti- mates. Another good example of
nual and lasting beef of not only the' team's spark was in the seventh
this year's lacrosse team, but of innning when the Blue, after trail-
all the teams for. the last five years. ing 9-4, belted in seven runs. In
Along with the spectator problem, the ninth inning, with two outs,
there are other difficulties such as Holy Cross's third baseman popped
poor facilities and inefficient dis- a fly between third and home. Pal-
tribution of laundry. This atter green might have caught it, but
problem, however, is the students' Grimm ran out and unintentionally
fault. If the managers of lacrosse interfered. Burke patted Grimm on
could be considered responsible the back,'told him not to worry, and
enough to hand out clothes, the struck the next man out.
players would not have to g0 to This game should be a spring -

the gym; unfortunately, every time board to a great baseb all, season.
a student gets behind the counter, but more than that, it ought to be
he simply does not keep a careful an example for all other sports
enough check of what comes and this spring. In sumlmation of~ the
goes. Besides the fact of its poor game, Coach Wilkie stated, "If all
location, poor facilities, etc., the team's, including ourselves,' played4
field itself. is in poor shape. This, of like those boys did- Saturday, Exe- 
course, is due to the fact that it is ter would have to be crossed off the ,Steve Snyder (third. from right) at start of 9.9 100-yard'dash .in last Saturday's track meet with the Brown Frosh
used practically all year. schedule for. lack of competition."I

What is being done about this? lAdditional Topic: As if this year's un-
The athletic' department is doing aergraduate pitching stf were not YL5,.A.2ac(i f Te m' Spirt C u e
everything under its power in fur- Lrneouhaedyteserling YL ,PA a kT r t C 
thening centralization. When the jefr~eo onHluto a- The varsity golf team, under its
drains in the fields above Brother's Sudyhsbogthmu oteXati new coach Mr. Harding, dropped Bi
field are improved, the future a- siy gis ucad on atin its fsfimatch, to a powerful Yale e D f a;isnc s I e k
crosse and soccer teams wil have ounhghlegmalwe iebt Freshman team here last Saturday
their games where the J. V. A. and 'and struck out eleven mesmin byascrof52StvClksnDepeth efrsoftve ny rAd erottei

3. V B.foobal tems lay The ~tengh les n hs cn.ol aini playled his best golf of the. sesn second track meet Saturday to the Brown Freshmen by theJ. . B fotbal tamspla. Tey tregthlie~inhisconrolandhiswinning 4 and 3, andBob Kohlerwill be right next to the track and 1urv poietobprcialte'couedfrthohrBuewn sore of 47 2/3 - 84 1/3. The whole blue team was not up to
baseball games, and everything will 'best on the varsity. ______________ par; the longer races, and both the jump, ahead of Dick Seale. Alteri
of course, then be centralized. How- '________________________________bodjm and the high jump were took another first for Brown in the

evr h thei eatmn a the weak spots of the afternoon. discai, as he beat out Barnes and
only move so fast. The answer to BOSTON LAY CL1U1B JROJU1S ISLEE General lack of spirit prevailed, as Zug of the Blue. Although Brown's
the present complaints is to grin ~ S.tZFmany were capable of much better Beauton took first in. the pole vault,
and bear it. The student at Ando- The Boston Lacrosse Club dohiinated the Andover team. to he performances. 'Tat Hillman got off his best jump
ver shoul d eeryfrthn pacosse tune of 19-4 last Saturday. Taking advantage of the Luxmen's early 'Opening the meet, Brown jumped of the season by clearing 11'. Mac-

team by attending the, games;, for game sluggishness, the B.L.C. attacked furiously during the first mo- to' the lead as Jensen edged out Donald and "Doe" Bennett tied for
the way things look, in a- very few ments of Saturday's tilt on the Old Campus. P.A. faculty member and AdvrsMcoadi h ihtjd
years, lacrosse may turn out to be director of club lacrosse, Mr. Robert Hulburd, scored for the Bostonianshude.FdCoprinisbt 
one of Andover's biggest sports. with less than two minutes gone inthe first period. Seconds later they Be bart k far th ea brugth hi Mr. ra 'm

agan fundtheBlu nes. he'Luxmen, however, aetolf.ndthrow of 153'2" in the hamnmer. (Continued from Page One)
"To me, Saturday's gamewas an capped their attack with a solo score by Jim Liles With six minutes into Lou Walling placed second for the 'm r rhmjie h

example of what a team, can do the first period. Aroused by the Blue score, the~ visitors swarmed the Blue. The 100 proved the most ex-
when they have an aggressive at- Andover goal mouth and tallied three times soon after Liles' marker, citing race of the afternoon, as Advrfclyi 92a 
titude and the will to ." SO The Blue, however, fought back, and Pete Bradley fired the ball into Snyder streaked through the dis- mathematics instructor and be-
Coach Val Wilkie stated concern- the visitors' nets. Beoeteed ftepro r ubr ac n99scns-tefrt cme a part-time assistant to
ing last Saturday's triumph over againd time he has broken 10.0. Brown the Excusing Officer the follow-
Holy Cross. From the very first of scored.EAD -2swept the mile in the next race, - ing fall.
the game this: spirit prevailed, as BL .L~S - though Mac Bown just about EXPERIENCE IN EXCUSING
the Blue'- knocked out their oppo~- Andover was much stronger at the beginning of the second period caught the opponents' third man. The Excusing Office was for-
nent's pitcher in. the. first inning, and attacked steadily, putting the B. L. C. goalie to the test constantly. Peter Briggs scored another first mryasprt rnho h
This was the~ same pitcher who The Blue, however, couldn't make their opportunities pay off until, with for the Blue in the javelin, as he amrniaserate branh ofrthe
helped his team from Worcester nine minutes gone in the second period, Pille netted the ball on a quick tossed it 160' 10". The' Freshman adisttonwtharm
club the Blue last. year., Players pass from Clevenger. The Luxmen's defensive bubble burst, and the, all but sept the. 440, Andover s
such as Jack Tracy were good ex- Bostonians slipped the ball past goleJeBaetie o hi eet nypaebig Hugh Bys flce. For some reason it had
amples of this will to win, When and eighth scores. third. Fred Gilman and Jerry been held by members of Ma-
the bases were empty, he couldn'tMRH UDTALE Barnes couldn't withstanid Alteri, thematic Dept., like Messrs.
hit at all, but when the press- the Freshmnan shotputter, who Maynard and Pieters, until,

Refreshed by their mid-time rest and aided by two penalties on the through the shot 51 32". Shaver under Mr. Bennett, it became
~~~~~~ ~~~Blue laxmen, the Clubbers renewed their vigorous attack. Although and MacDonald took second and a part 'of the Dean of Stu-

the visitors fired one past him within the first two minutes, goalie Beale third res pectively in the low hur- dents' office. The duties of As-
thwarted numerous other Orange shots convincingly. Late in the period dies behind the comparatively slow sistant Dean of Students and

HIGH PERFORMANCE Mr. Hulburd fired the last of the visitors.,six tallies of the third stanza. tune of 26.8. Snyder did his best
BICYCLES OKIE SRES time in the, 220 of'22.3, though he of Excusing Officer are very

The Luxmnen took a step in the right direction at the outset of the, Just. edged out the Freshman's
Soule. Dave Haartz was Andover's cuts and excuses are very

___________ ~final period when Captain Fritz Okie breezed through a mass of orangei only placer in the 880, as he gained closely. related. About sixty
shirted opponents and scored at 1:05 of the last period. TheClub:8 ex- atid hr a iewytein prcn fM.Bnetsofc

If ~~~~~~~perience, however, was too much for the Blue, and the visitors register-. the high jump, Andover's Moyer, time has been spent with mat-
Oa T. B. Co. ed five more times before the game's end, making'the score 19-4, against Brown, and Maal being among the ters concerning discipline and

P. A. contenders Jensen and Ashley took rooms, and forty per cent in
DESIGNERS - IMPORTERS _______________ __________ the. first two places in the broad

X~~~____________________ dealing with excuses, and as
his assistant Mr. Graham has

212 ESSEX ST, ROOM 349 Buy Your . .. Pilfipan had experience in handling

BOSTON 11, MASS. BASEBALL EQUIPMENT ~~~~~~~~~~~~(Contnue from Page One) these situations.
BOSTON 11t MASS. BASEBALL EQUIPMENT ~~~~results and hopes that next year'$s WILL TEACHi ALSO

LI. 2-7112- from - group will improve the paper's Next year, continuing as a
score in profitting by this Board's part of the Dean's Office, the

____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mistakes. Excusing Office will be a part-W. 1R. HILL HARDWARE To summarize the overall status time j. Mr. Graham will
of the PHILLIPIAN in terms of its teach three classes, one less~

MOUNTAN TOURING ~~~~Athletic Equipment and supplieds idvdaiy"a asho es than this year; coach track
EXPRESS TOURING ., .pprClmi a hst a:'and JV basketball; operate his'

"This paper reflects generally, the
PROFESSIONAL RACING 45 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 102 work of responsible students. I ts TV set, voted the second-best

Jvy ~~~overall weakest feature is in make thn atAdvri1935'
SPORTS ~~~~~~~~~"Between the Banks" up- (apart from page one). Its edi- and pend anywhere from ten

to al mnatter is good and well to forty hours a week as Ex-
__________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~XXXXX~MXXMWXX30 written." cusing Officer.
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Agressive- Baseball. Nine Edges Holy Cross, 15-13
BaseballPulls Frm BehindTo Tally SPORTS SCHEDULE NETMEN TRIUMPH TWICE

th Inning,, Edges SATURDAY, APRIL 30 In its first match on Andover courts, last Saturday, the var-Seven Runs In Eighth IIi g d e Baseball at Dartmouth sity tennis team completely overwhelmed a strong team from

Hliy Cross Fresihnen, 15-13 Saturday Takvs. Nrhatl W ceerAcademy. Worcester actually had a much better team
Lacrosse vs. Tabor Academy than a score of 9-0 would indicate, but got' very few of the

Behind 12-8 going into the eighth, Andover broke out for Tennis vs. Deerfield Academy breaks and, one by one, went down to the red-hot P. A. represent-
seven runs to finally down a power-packed Holy Cross nine, Golf vs. Harvard atives. Lowell Latshaw, playing against a man who had beaten
15-13, last Saturday. In a single afternoon, which saw six him last year when they were both playing in the second position,
pitchers used, three for' each side, runs to Holy Cross's eight to fall finished off the match quickly. His steady, accurate shots gave
thirty-three hits, and lasted over behind. Two triples by Ringle_ an~d Luxmen Overcome him the match 6-1, 6-0. Mait Jones, playing against an equally
three hours, Andover scored almost Tracy helped the Freshmen's five good tennis player, Aaronson, also won in two sets. After win-
as nahy runs as they did all last run fourth ining, and two errors by Byerv1~m h s ning the first set in a tight 6-4 victory, Jones expected a close
spring. Ringle helped Andover score 3 ByGo . um match; but Aaronson got flustered and angry at Jones's steady

ANDovEga LEADS 4-3 runs. In that big fourth inning Ned La~fP' game and immediately became very wild. Jones finished him off
Andover got off to a quick lead Leroy was removed, and Tom L te EffIIort, O-7 in a 6-0 set.

Burke took over the mound for
in the first when Hotchkiss began the Blue. Although Burke had been The Luxmen lost last Wednes- DEMOLITION CONTINUES
the inning with a double. Two suc- complaininfg of a sore arm before day's lacrosse game to a visiting Toby Callaway worked hard for his 6-4, 6-3. victory. With
cessive walks followed, and two the game, it seemed as if his arm Governor Dummer contingent, 8-7, Mark Woodbury, however, it was a different story. The match
timiely singles by Jack Tracy and couldn't have been better in the en- after leading 3-0 in the opening ending 6-1, 6-0 for Woodbury, who was fifth in New England boys
Pete Rayel drove in the first four suing innings. minutes of the game and 4-3 at the rankings last year. Jim Lorenz and Charles Collins came through
HolysCros wse d n omaf timeirakst, ~n ELE half, for the last two matches of the singles. In the doubles Latshaw

Holy ross aste no tme inmak-CRUSAERS BLTEDThe Blue jumped to a three goal and Jones defeated the first two men of the Worcester team de-
ing up those runs by coming up However, going into the 8th, An- lead in the first two and a afm- cisively in two sets. Woodbury and Crosby met stiffer opposition
,with three of their own, accountable dover m in hi ac.Atrwnigtefrtstte a og pt
to Tracy, Ringle, and Eaton - the dvrwas behind, 12-8, and at that nutes of the tilt. Charlie Helliwell i hi ac.Atrwnigtefrtstte a og pt
foundation of the Holy Cross bat- point a victory looked far off. How- scored for P. A. with only 58 sec- senga sinteecdbfoehyculbathirpoet.
tery - to knock out starting piteh- ever, Trevor Grimm, who had re- onds of the opening period gn. sevenn ames inrthe sed eforel theld ea tii heir pontents.
er Wally Phillips. -placed Captain Bill Whittlesey in Capt. Fritz Okie and John Pille owins n omnfrdeulywelfnsigu o h -the fifth, got the second of his three both fired the ball into the visitors' wn

In the following inning, Holy hits. Polgreen and Levering then net moments later. Stung by the M. I. T. BATTERED
Cross tied up the score with an- got on base and were brought home suddenness of the Andover tallies, Starting off the season at M. I. T. last Wednesday the Ando-
other run, but Ned Leroy - who by singles by Jack Tracy and Governor Dumnmer retaliated with ver tennis squad gained a surprising 9-0 victory. The M. I. T.
had replaced Phillips, held them Brown. The next two batters two goals late in the first quarter tennis team was not as good as might have been expected, but,
wvith the help of the good fielding. grounded out, but by this time the and one in the second period. Just nertlsthP.Apaysdsrvagodelofriefr
With two men on base, jack Tracy battery had come around an, before the timer's gun sounded end- nertlsthP.Apaysdsrvagodelofriefrany ore uns rom cor-and rimm- fo the~ondtiming th is af hri elwl their performance. Lowell Latshaw and Mait Jones each won theirprevented scoredrn fomsor ndGrmhisr h second goeIgth is al ofarte afer-e matches handily, and then in the doubles match, although neither
ing by jumping high off the ground soe i eodga fteatr
to stab a line drive which seemed a that inning - smashed a hit to noon, making the half-time score was playing as well as he had in the singles, they managed to
sure hit. right to score two more runs and 4-3 for the Blue, wring out a victory.

BURE STOPs FRESHMEN give Andover te final total of Behind by one marker when the Toby Callaway, Mark Woodbury, Chris Crosby, and Ben Dor-
In the folowing three innings, fifteen runs, to the Crusaders' third period began the visitors stag- man in that order were each able to defeat their opponents fairly

Andover came p with four mre thirteen.ed a brilliant second half effort and easily in the singles. The other two doubles matehes, made up of
Andover came up withfour more thirteenforced the Blue to take the defen- Crosby and Woodbury, Collins and Dorman were also won with

sive for the remainder of the game, little difficulty.
The. Red's fight was rewarded withye !the new single breasted five tallies, three of them in the lastyes, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~quarter. After Pille found the Red-

me's net and Ray Clevenger evad- Club Corner
ed the visiting goalie twice in the

dinner jacket-inour still had a chance to even the score La ,B sb l O..gyai ze
in the closing minutes of the game,

butfelshot.The club lacrosse teams under Mr. Hulburd are better organized
MIJflD ER Nli r. u'7 Wins ~his year than they have been for many years. The seventy-two boys

.111 ~JE.F~UKIU S. t'. t~flS~ d'7f0 out for the sport on the club level have been broken down into four
teams: the Apaches with Mr. Leaf as their coach, the Blackfeet underR EN TA L Hurlbut Shines ~~~~Mr. Hoitsma, the Cherokees coached by Mr. Couch, and the Iroquois

%~ ~ EN A The Andover J. V. baseballintuedbMrHy.
team captured its opener here

4'~~ SERV ICE last Saturday, defeating Pun- So far this spring, no games have been played, but there have been
chard, 7-0. John Hurlbut went a few scrimmages aside from the normal practice sessions. Most of the

Q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~all the way to take the win; boys seem enthusiastic, keeping the spirit high and causing both indi-
/ Shaughnesy- was the loser, ~~~~~vidual and team improvements. Even the beginners who had never seen

All of the newest styles HURLBuRT UNTOUCHABLE a lax game before this spring are quickly becoming proficient stick
in formt wearare Hurbut wa invincble on handlers, and some of these promise to be top varsity contestants next3 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~the mound, scattering five hits year.

included in our and striking out eleven men.OUSDCO ETiN

\ ~ ~ ~ " ~~~ I ~~comprehensive He displayed a live fast ball,
rental service. Coat, vest, trol. and the beginning of next. Also, the teams have outside games with

With bases loaded in the last other schools, but, unlike club hockey, each team wil play at least one
trousers, hot, tie, etc.- of the first, right fielder Har- of these games. Every team will also get its chance against Exeter.

whatever you need can be ry Gittes smacked a double to The All-Club team, composed of the best players from each team, will
rentedat moest csti , left cente~r, driving in two runs, form the J. V. and will have games with both Deerfield and Exeter.
rentd atmodet coillAnother Andover man scamp-

Al Gaments are ered home as the ball got past CLUB AND JNIOU BASEBALL

fehycieane& h etrfele o nerr Club baseball, under the idrection of coaches Buehner, Follansbee,freshly ~~and the score was 3-U. Drake, and McClement, is well organized this year but as yet has had no
presed ton DARNTON, HITS, STEALS, SCORES chance to prove itself, the weather being poor. The boys are divided

degre erfection- ,, In- the third Bob Darnton into the Saxon, Roman, Greek, and Gaul teams with between fifteen
drove 'in Tom Bagnoli, stole and twenty boys to a team. The coaches have drawn up a schedule of

- a~~~~nd filtedpedectlye second, and scored on Roger league games to be played among these teams. As usual, the Junior
Skilling's bingle.Legeru ontesmbaiasterglrculauwlle

The score stayed at 5-0 until Leagueb ruponrthesmebssah eua cu ege ilb
the eighth, when the Blue tal- cohebyuprlsmn
lied their last to. Bob Hull
singled and scored on a double In both leagues, an All-Star team will be selected to play the out-
by Bill Creese, who later raced side games, but as yet no one has had a chance to show his ability, since
home on Joe Pellegrino's the rainy weather last week caused the coaches to cancel the first two
single. games.

E ~~TEMPLE'S Andover MORRISSEY
Big Assortment of Albums Art Studio TAXI

FULL LINE OF 33, 45. 78 123 MAIN STREET TWO-WAY RADIOS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS - Instant Service-85 MAINST. TE. 1175- Portaits -6 CARS 0 32 PARK ST.
IN CoR P 0 RATED
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Faculty Books Means Essay phrases from Mr. West; and eq;;al. Friendli tdetlyacusomdto watching him co y Su e t
(Continued from Page Three) ' (Continued from Page Three) most of the prizes offered. After -(Continued from Page Two)

MR. Frrrs uncouth gent . . ." Through color, this conditioning, I perhapstend to

Mr. Ftts imsef hasdonecon-line, and form directed, molded by accept anything from Mr. West as who, during a period of two or three years, has still not been able t sidrabl works hinsl th s field onr- compassion, such vulgarity in itself being supreme. Perhaps this is why break the barrier between himself and the rest of Andover society. Ar.
tudre wh i the epto of this- becomes the essence of delicacy. I had West udged a very strong dover will always be ~friendly to those who want it to be friendly
atholog hish most excein ork tis Roger's story was not complex, but second, whire the judges admitted Friends are probably made more easily here than any other place
htanlatyion moth reekt come it a amyhma n oet that he was a strong third. t is boy might go. Cynics will laugh and ask how. One of the easiest am

Lysisratadealig wit the attead in this lay its considerable hard for. me to pin down just where swers is extra-curricular activities. The very reason for these activiti
ofsitheta seeing dito he isatlo vite etsesysufrd hni to bring together in one group boys with similar interest.We

of the sexes. In addition he is also ~~though, that the trouble lay in his two boys enjoy doing the same thing, a friendship cannot help but arise
a critic for the New York Times William Smith came up with an failuetexlrfulagan Thsognitosdoohwvrekotteby.Hhs
and has collaborated with Robert essay enthusiastically received by urneton exporeto fully a gran sekthes rganizations do not hevernk sk outn itherboy. He. haft
Fitzgerald in the translation of the the audience, but evidently not so mie ceptiono nsto tookse to ise coten ogaizaion in hich her tnkschs main nteret lie. bifh
Alcestis of Euripides and the An- enthusiastically by the judges. letit conmthion- and refused is otn ostbc nhsdomadcs u noe o ben wa inbetwee in myjudg let iliihm-hexpoditfriendly, then Andover is going to seem all the more unfriendly. Fe
tigone and Oedipus of Sophocles. wast in beteenwinh a my nudesent. feelingly and conscienciously; West .
Poetry is another of his efforts in reaset of eenih waiins essa took a broad theme and did slightly it is those cynics who call P. A. unfriendly and impersonal that ae 
this field. Scott Fitzgerald - too obviously less with it. Being a city boy from responsible for that very condition. If they will go out and give their

MR. COLBY for my taste. Where it fell down 'way back, I was very moved by enthusiasm and support to the organizations, whose members have te
Livey Ltin s te ltestrelasewas in the lack of that same quali- West's description of the bridge same interest as themselves, they will find that no matter what h~

ofivohn K.ti Cobso ofe lte relas- ty which pervaded Mr. Rogers' and the skyline, and more than been said about Andover it's a pretty friendly place.
sics Department. This book has essay. While Mr. Smith's essay wassypteitohsfnngnte

been rittn tobe ued i conune-enjoyable on the surface, brilliant skyline, his sought after, "Purple KThXXXXXXXXX =P
tion with Pearson's Essentials of in parts, its narow lack of com- eouain'sr majeti." lie thpe-A A A M
Latin. Its purpose is to provide passion left it without much to tessayus verhmuch an little too e-on's BARBER SHOP

readabe matrial or Latn I ad stad on.cynical. (Recognizing these faults PhC N ITO E f
the first part of II, instead of un- The most difficult essay to re- inone's self does not excuse them, P armacy for your Comfort d
related excerpts from Ceasar that view is Michael West's. DuringmyM.Ws)Bucobndwta3BAB S-GO SEVC
were used previously. Mr. Colby three years here, I have becom 16 Main Street 96 MAIN STREE, ANDovERn
was first directed towards this goid used to hearing intelligent and fine, dramatic reading, the essay (Near A & P)
about ten years ago, when one of beautiful, even if a bit high-flying, was enjoyable and it made sense. EXXXXXXXXX
his students camne up to him after i11
class and complained about the bor- T
ing, uninteresting stories that were 's '> 
used at that time. Bringing the 
language up to date by inventing
words for those things that the '"' te
Romans didn't have or else using .- F
those previously worked out for >A
"modern Latin", Mr. Colby began
writing single page stories that .. ' *c'* _

were mimeographed up and used
here on the Hill. In the meantime
he was working on a book that *~h

would be a collection of this type of
story. This came out just recently Y .e

and -is now being used here and in C" U.~ 
other schools including St. Paul's.
The book has enough reading mat-.
ter to cover about eighty assign- . . .t

ments. Some of the thirty-two stor- S
ies are retellings of those by class-
ical authors, while others are en- t
tirely new.

MR. WEAVna 
Ia 1947 the McGraw-Hill Book T1

Company published Chemistry for - $.ar
Our Times by Elbert C. Weaver 2' t
and Dr. Laurence S. Foster, re-
search director at the Watertown or .

(Mass.) Arsenal. Evidently quiteM
enthusiastic about it, the state of
North Carolina immediately pur-
chased a whole box car load for use
in its high schools. The text wasaI
one of the first thorough revisions i
of high school chemistry in quite da
some time. Rather than the copying P]
of old traditional errors from pre- st
vious texts, the foundation of this(I
one was experimental evidence. Let-
ters came to Mr. Weaver from all - .-- th
over the world questioning these of
apparent discrepancies between his i
book and previous books. To keep c
pace with the pace of chemistry, a C
revised edition of the book appeared
last year. Eight color plates were

included and the format changed
entirely. This new edition is now
being used at P.A. A laboratoryna-
nual in chemistry was written byMr. Weaver in 1947 and likewise o

aperdin a Canadian edition and f-
has also been translated into Po-
lish. This same writing team has
also made three sets of filmstrips in of p
chemistry.. These are educational 7PIE

visual aids designed to develop diffi- Pr(
cult concepts. Mr. Weaver is also o
educational consultant for the Amne-

rican Gas Association and has pre- Youllyor ppov
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